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Abstract
The CMS Collaboration, in accordance with its commitment to open access and data preservation, is preparing for
the public release of up to half of the reconstructed collision data collected in 2010. Eﬀorts at present are focused
on the usability of the data in education. The data will be accompanied by example applications tailored for diﬀerent
levels of access, including ready-to-use web-based applications for histogramming or visualising individual collision
events and a virtual machine image of the CMS software environment that is compatible with these data. The virtual
machine image will contain instructions for using the data with the online applications as well as examples of simple
analyses. The novelty of this initiative is two-fold: in terms of open science, it lies in releasing the data in a format
that is good for analysis; from an outreach perspective, it is to provide the possibility for people outside CMS to build
educational applications using our public data. CMS will rely on services for data preservation and open access being
prototyped at CERN with input from CMS and the other LHC experiments.
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1. Introduction
CMS (Compact Muon Solenoid) [1] is one of two
general-purpose experiments at the Large Hadron Col-
lider (LHC) at CERN. Since 2010 CMS has collected
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around 28 fb−1 of proton-proton collision data at center-
of-mass energies up to 8 TeV as well as data from
proton-lead and lead-lead collisions. Analysis of these
data have produced over 300 published papers describ-
ing searches for SUSY and exotica, measurements of
QCD, electroweak, top, forward, heavy-ion, and B
physics, as well as discovery of the Higgs boson [2].
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In recognition of the importance of data preservation,
re-use, and open access, CMS has approved a policy
(found via [3]) that deﬁnes the experiment’s approach.
The policy covers many levels, from a commitment to
publication in open-access journals, to release of recon-
structed data, and the preservation and release of soft-
ware and documentation needed for reconstruction and
analysis.
CMS has prepared and released a small, selected
amount of data for use in education and outreach. These
datasets were reduced to the level of four-vectors and
contain J/ψ,Υ,W, and Z candidates as well as gen-
eral two-muon and two-electron events [4]. In order to
make usage as straight-forward and simple as possible
the data were released in human-readable, text-based
formats such as CSV (comma-separated variable) and
JSON (JavaScript Object Notation). These data have
formed the core of the successful masterclass program
aimed at high-school students around the world [5].
Moreover, CMS has approved the release of a large
set of reconstructed data for public use. This dataset is
around 30 TB of 2010 proton-proton collision data at 7
TeV (tens of pb−1) in CMSAnalysis Object Data (AOD)
format [6]. This contribution describes the preparation
and release of this dataset in an eﬀort to maximise its
utility to the public.
2. CMS public data release
Previous datasets released for education and outreach
were prepared for that use-case. The data ﬁles con-
tained reduced, easily-accessible and easily-understood
content. In several cases, the data were prepared for par-
ticular exercises. A measurement of the W+ to W− ratio
and the invariant mass of spectrum of dimuons are two
examples.
The next release will contain fourteen primary
datasets. The content of each of these datasets is the
result of the application of particular selection criteria.
The dataset names, such as MinimumBias, Mu, Elec-
tron, and MultiJet (to give a few examples), indicate the
result of the desired selections.
The CMS AOD format contains information needed
for an analysis such as physics objects (muons, elec-
trons, jets, etc.), tracks with associated hits, calorimetric
clusters with associated hits, vertices, trigger informa-
tion, and data needed for further selection and identiﬁ-
cation criteria for the physics objects.
However, one of the challenges the public will face
when confronted with the large complex dataset con-
tained in the next release, from one of the largest and
Figure 1: A screenshot of the prototype histogram application avail-
able via the open data portal.
most complex scientiﬁc instruments in the world, is that
one needs specialised physics and computing knowl-
edge in order to extract meaningful results. One needs
a particular software environment to even read the data.
The question is: how does the public get value from the
open data? The partial answer is to initially focus on an
already-proven use-case: education and outreach.
3. Open data portal
CERN, in collaboration with CMS and the other LHC
experiments, is preparing an open data portal [7] from
which the data and tools for the public will be available.
The portal is divided into two main areas, reﬂecting two
diﬀerent levels of access and complexity. The idea is to
include and build upon the previous success of public
data in education and outreach but also to include the
possibility for more in-depth, complex analysis. The
portal is therefore divided into two sections: ”For Edu-
cation” and ”For Research”.
3.1. Education
The education section includes ”derived” datasets,
which include data already prepared for masterclasses
as well as datasets reduced to the level of four-vectors
derived from the primary datasets. There is also access
to a browser-based event display [8]. An interactive, on-
line plotting tool is available as well: users can exam-
ine the information found in reduced datasets via his-
tograms of distributions of kinematical parameters. An
example can be seen in Figure 1.
3.2. Research
The ”Research” section includes links to and docu-
mentation about the primary datasets. An example of a
data record for the Mu dataset can be seen in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: A screenshot of a data record for the ”Mu” primary dataset
available in the open data portal.
A data record includes descriptions of the data selection
and validation as well as information on instructions for
analysis and limitations on usage.
However, in terms of usage, one needs a compati-
ble computing environment in order to access the AOD
in primary datasets in a meaningful way. To facilitate
this access CMS has prepared a virtual machine (VM)
with the appropriate software environment (in this case
Scientiﬁc Linux CERN 5 [9]) with an appropriate re-
lease of CMS software (CMSSW [10]). Within the en-
vironment, access to example analysis code is made
available and access to the data itself is available via
XRootD [11].
The open-source examples include code for imple-
menting a simple selection of dimuons from the Mu
sample and generating the output of the four-vector in-
formation to a CSV ﬁle and code for conversion of
events into the format suitable for viewing in the event
display. Also included is code for doing a simple anal-
ysis of Z decays to two leptons and ZZ decays to four
leptons; the best Z candidates are selected by perform-
ing diﬀerent quality selections on the leptons (muons
and electrons) and pairing those of high transverse mo-
mentum and opposite charge. An example two-lepton
invariant mass spectrum from this analysis can be seen
in Figure 3.
A representative sample of the each of the primary
Figure 3: A example invariant mass spectrum that can be constructed
from the open CMS data with the example analysis code.
Figure 4: A screenshot of an event from the ”Mu” primary dataset in
the browser-based event display available in the open data portal.
datasets is available for viewing in the browser-based
event display. A screenshot of the display is shown in
Figure 4.
3.3. Invenio and CERN support
The portal uses Invenio digital library software [12]
as its base. A familiar example (to physicists) of an
application that uses Invenio is the CERN Document
Server (CDS) [13]. Invenio provides document organ-
isation, search capability, and handling of metadata.
CMS will rely on CERN support and services for legacy
data storage, access to and distribution of the data, and
security and bandwidth restrictions for public access.
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3.4. Data re-use
The data will be released under the Creative Com-
mons CC0 waiver [14], essentially releasing it into the
public domain. The data will be identiﬁed with persis-
tent digital object identiﬁers (DOIs) and it is expected
that third parties will cite the CMS public data through
these identiﬁers. Any possible publications based on
public data by members of the CMS collaboration will
be regulated.
4. Outlook
The CMS experiment, in recognition of its commit-
ment to data preservation and open access as well as
to education and outreach, has agreed to release up to
half of its collected data from 2010. In addition, and
in collaboration and with the support of CERN, it is
preparing an open data portal from which the data will
be available. CMS has also prepared several aids to the
public in order to aid in usage and exploration. This in-
cludes online applications such as an event display and
histograms of event information as well as a virtual ma-
chine with the CMS software environment with access
to the data. Example analysis code as well as documen-
tation is provided.
This is an excellent opportunity to understand what
public data implies in terms of the external users, the
impact on the experiments and the public, and resources
needed. It is also an excellent opportunity to demon-
strate to the public and to funding agencies that com-
mitments concerning data preservation and open access
are being taken seriously.
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